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Acoustic cloaking has mostly been considered within a stationary fluid. The authors herein show
that accounting for the effects of convection in the presence of fluid flow is critical for cloaking in
the acoustic domain. This work presents active acoustic cloaking in a convected flow field for two
different incident fields, corresponding to a plane wave and a single monopole source, impinging
on a rigid body. Monopole control sources circumferentially arranged around the rigid body are
used to generate a secondary acoustic field to destructively interfere with the primary scattered field
arising from the incident excitation cases. The authors show that for sound waves in a moving fluid,
active cloaking can only be achieved using a convected cloak, which is dependent on Mach num-
ber. VC 2019 Acoustical Society of America. https://doi.org/10.1121/1.5119225
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I. INTRODUCTION
The last decade has seen a surge of interest in the field
of cloaking, commencing when Pendry et al.1 detailed a
method using transformation optics to guide electromagnetic
waves around an object to render it invisible, thus signalling
the beginning of passive cloaking. Cloaking in electromag-
netics,2–6 acoustics,7–35 and elastodynamics36–40 was soon
realized. Cloaking methods in acoustics can be broadly cate-
gorized into two types: passive and active. Passive acoustic
cloaks are designed for either a predetermined frequency7–14
or a broad frequency range15–23 using metamaterials, com-
prising structures containing materials with anisotropic prop-
erties that guide an incident field around an object. Torrent
and Sanchez-Dehesa10 proposed a circular multilayered
composite that utilized two types of isotropic metamaterials
to acoustically cloak a two-dimensional (2D) domain. Popa
and Cummer14 proposed an alternative acoustic cloaking
design that comprised homogeneous anisotropic layers. A
broadband acoustic ground cloak constructed using homoge-
neous perforated plastic plates was experimentally demon-
strated for two- and three-dimensions.18,19 Farhat et al.21
investigated broadband acoustic cloaking of linear surface
liquid waves. They experimentally presented a structured
metamaterial cloak comprising curved metallic sectors that
concealed a rigid object from incident surface waves due to
an acoustic source. Chen et al.22,23 presented a novel design
of pentamode materials submerged in water to generate a 2D
solid cloak capable of broadband frequency performance.
Unlike the aforementioned passive cloaks, the surrounding
fluid medium did not pass through the cloak structure. By
taking advantage of solid pentamode materials to mimic
metafluids with highly anistropic moduli, they were able to
experimentally and numerically demonstrate cloaking of an
object enclosed by the solid cloak.
Active acoustic cloaks may be exterior or interior, using
control sources respectively located external to or within the
cloaked region. Active exterior cloaks generate a cloaked
region enclosing the scatterer, which is independent of the
scatterer topology. Exterior cloaking has been demonstrated
for acoustic cloaking of a body within an infinite fluid,24–26
as well as elastodynamic cloaking of inclusions from a
flexural wave field in an infinite plate.36,37 Guevara Vasquez
et al.24,25 analytically proposed 2D and three-dimensional
exterior acoustic cloaks using multipole sources to generate
the cloaked region. Norris et al.36 generalized a 2D elastody-
namic cloak while Futhazar et al.37 described how to effi-
ciently obtain control source coefficients to effectively cloak
a region within a Kirchhoff plate.
Active interior cloaks do not possess such scatterer inde-
pendency as the cloaking process is implemented after the
incident field has interacted with the scatterer. The acoustic
field before implementation of cloaking is commonly termed
the primary field. Control sources are used to generate a
secondary acoustic field. The residual field, resulting from
destructive interference between the primary and secondary
fields, resembles the incident field. Interior cloaking has
been applied to both acoustic27–35 and elastic38–40 domains.
Bobrovnitskii27,28 proposed a novel method where cloaking
was achieved by covering the body with a smart skin con-
taining structural actuators, structural sensors, and pressure
sensors capable of inducing surface impedances such that
the body becomes non-scattering. Rajabi and Mojahed29 ana-
lytically demonstrated acoustic cloaking in the backscatter
region with a shell that was stimulated by a radially polar-
ized piezoelectric bonded layer. Conventional active noise
control (ANC) techniques as pioneered by Nelson and
Elliot41 that require a priori knowledge of the incident field
have also been implemented for acoustic cloaking. Cheer30
applied conventional ANC techniques to non-trivial shapes,
where he demonstrated acoustic cloaking of a rectangular
cuboid by employing control sources (loudspeakers) and
error sensors (microphones). Similarly, conventional ANC
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techniques have also been implemented to acoustically cloak
rigid and elastic cylindrical shells.31 Active structural acous-
tic cloaking was introduced, whereby control forces directly
applied to the shell were driven to modify the structural
responses such that the resultant structure-borne sound field
generated the cloaked field. Friot et al.32,33 devised a method
using two layers of error sensors to mitigate the requirement
of a priori knowledge in order to experimentally demonstrate
cloaking of one-dimensional32 and three-dimensional33
objects with conventional ANC techniques. O’Neill et al.38
analytically investigated cloaking of an inclusion within an
infinite plate from an incident flexural wavefield. This work
was extended to further consider resonant coated inclusions39
as well as a finite cluster of pins.40 An advantage of active
cloaking applicable to both exterior and interior approaches is
that controller parameters can be updated in real time to adjust
for variation in frequency and incident field behaviour.
The aforementioned cloaking studies were conducted in
a stationary fluid medium. However, when the fluid velocity
is non-zero, deterioration of the cloaking performance of
both passive and active cloaks is observed. A passive cloak
for sound waves in a moving fluid that accounted for poten-
tial flow effects was recently demonstrated by Huang et al.42
It was shown that when fluid flow was not taken into
account, the performance of an acoustic cloak decreased
with increasing Mach number and increasing frequency. It
was also found that a distinct shadow zone remained down-
stream of the scatterer despite a convected formulation.
Huang et al.43 further examined the performance of a passive
acoustic cloak in the presence of a turbulent flow field. Ryoo
and Jeon44 successfully designed and simulated a passive
acoustic cloak that considered the additional effects of fluid
compressibility and non-uniformity in the convected flow
field. While the shadow zone was minimized with this new
formulation, it was not completely eliminated. Iemma and
Palma45 recently proposed a method for convective correc-
tion of a metamaterial cloak in flow initially designed for a
stationary fluid. By investigating the location of a monopole
source relative to the convected acoustic cloak, they analyti-
cally and numerically determined that the shadow zone
could be significantly minimised for a monopole located
orthogonal to both the direction of flow and the metamaterial
cloak. The convected metamaterial cloak exhibited the stron-
gest shadow zone when the monopole and metamaterial
cloak were aligned with the direction of flow.
We herein present an active acoustic cloak that accounts
for the effects of a convected flow field. Our active control
strategy is based on discrete frequency control and requires
a priori knowledge of the incident excitation. Minimisation
of a cost function that optimizes the control source ampli-
tudes is implemented to produce the desired acoustic field at
the error sensors. The cost function is a quadratic function in
terms of the transfer functions for the primary and secondary
acoustic fields, respectively, arising from scattering by the
rigid body due to the incident field (plane wave or single
monopole source) and each of the monopole control sources.
Results comparing the performance of the active acoustic
cloak when convected flow is included or neglected in the
formulation are presented. The layout of this paper is as
follows. Section II presents the mathematical framework for
the acoustic transfer functions due to scattering by a rigid
cylinder under incident plane wave and monopole source
excitation, as well as the coordinate transformation method
that introduces the effects of potential flow to the acoustic
domain. Section III describes the active control configuration
and method. Section IV presents the results and discussion
and Sec. V summarises the main findings.
II. FORMULATION OF THE PHYSICAL SYSTEM
A. Acoustic model
A brief overview of the mathematical framework for the
physical system responses of a 2D rigid cylinder arising
from plane wave and monopole source excitation are given
in what follows. Figure 1 shows a rigid cylinder of radius a
and the coordinate system to determine the acoustic pressure
due to scattering by the cylinder under either incident plane
wave or monopole source excitation.
1. Plane wave excitation
The acoustic pressure field for a rigid cylinder under












where p is the acoustic pressure at a point of interest ðr; hÞ in
polar coordinates. The first term in brackets on the right-
hand side of Eq. (1) corresponds to the incident pressure,
pinc, and the second term in brackets corresponds to the scat-
tered pressure, psc. The coefficients an and bn, respectively,
represent the incident and scattered field coefficients, ð Þ0 is





and Jn, Hn are Bessel and Hankel
functions of the first kind of order n, respectively. The
boundary condition for a rigid cylinder is given by
@
@r
pða; hÞ ¼ 0: (2)
FIG. 1. (Color online) A rigid cylinder and the corresponding coordinate
system for the acoustic pressure due to excitation from an incident plane
wave or monopole source located at S.
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After substituting Eq. (1) into Eq. (2), it is possible to solve
for bn provided an is known. For plane wave excitation, these
coefficients are obtained as46
an ¼ inJ0nðkaaÞ; (3)
bn ¼ inJ0nðkaaÞ: (4)
2. Monopole source excitation
A monopole source located at S near the rigid cylinder
as shown in Fig. 1 will emit an incident field given by
pincðr; hÞ ¼ H0ðkaRÞ: (5)
To determine the scattered field, we must first express the
incident field in terms of the cylinder’s local coordinates.





where b is the angle between the monopole source and the
rigid cylinder, as shown in Fig. 1. Using Eq. (6), an in Eq.
(1) at the boundary can be expressed as
an ¼ ð1ÞnHnðkabÞJ0nðkaaÞeinb: (7)
Using Eq. (2) to solve for bn yields bn ¼ an. The total
acoustic pressure field for a rigid cylinder under monopole
source excitation becomes







B. Potential flow model
We herein consider a fluid of Mach number M flowing
past a fixed closed surface @X. The Mach number is given
by M ¼ jv1j=cf , where v1 is the freestream velocity and cf
is the speed of sound in the fluid. The analysis is limited to
low Mach numbers ðM2  1Þ where the fluid flow is mod-
eled as potential flow. Hence the flow can be considered
incompressible with cf assumed constant for order M.
47
Further, the velocity field is irrotational such that vðxÞ
¼ r/vðxÞ where vðxÞ is the local fluid velocity, /vðxÞ is the
velocity potential, x is a point in the acoustic field X and
r ¼ ð@=@rÞ þ ð1=rÞð@=@hÞ is the differential operator in
cylindrical coordinates. The velocity potential for a rigid
cylinder is given by48





The potential flow is governed by the Laplace equation as
follows:49
r2/vðxÞ ¼ 0: (10)
The requirement on the boundary @X is that the normal fluid
velocity is zero. This can be expressed as
nðxÞ  r/vðxÞ ¼ 0; (11)
where nðxÞ is the unit vector normal to the boundary.
The acoustic potential /aðx; tÞ due to an acoustic excita-
tion in the flow field is determined as follows. Provided the
flow field is subject to small perturbations, the continuity
and momentum equations can be linearized about the equi-
librium state of the solution to Eq. (10). Utilizing these equa-
tions, it is possible to express the acoustic potential in a
single equation where, for a low Mach number flow, this





/aðx; tÞ  c2fr2/aðx; tÞ ¼ 0:
(12)
Note that Eq. (12) ignores terms of order M2. The boundary
condition for a rigid body is that the normal particle velocity
on @X is zero. This can be satisfied by
nðxÞ  r/aðx; tÞ ¼ 0: (13)
Taylor51 derived a time transformation method that
allows the convected wave equation to be reduced to the
acoustic wave equation. Using the following transformations:
X ¼ x; T ¼ tþ /vðxÞ=c2f ; (14)
and assuming a time harmonic solution such that the acoustic
potential in the transformed domain is given by /̂aðX; TÞ
¼ /̂hðX; xÞeixT , Eq. (12) reduces to the Helmholtz equa-
tion in transformed coordinates as follows:
r2 þ k2a
 
/̂hðX; xÞ ¼ 0; (15)
where x is the excitation frequency and /̂hðX; xÞ is the time
harmonic acoustic potential in the transformed domain.
The solution to Eq. (15) for an incident plane wave or
monopole source excitation can be easily solved using the
scattering theory described in Sec. II. A solution for either
excitation is given by
/̂aðX; TÞ ¼ UðXÞeixT ; (16)
where UðXÞ is the solution that satisfies Eq. (15) in the trans-
formed domain. Equation (16) is then transformed back to
the original variables which yields
/aðx; tÞ ¼ UðxÞ exp ix/vðxÞ=c2f
 
eixt: (17)
The acoustic potential in Eq. (17) is related to the acous-
tic pressure via the Bernoulli equation as follows:49
pðx; tÞ ¼ qf
@/aðx; tÞ
@t
þr/vðxÞ  r/aðx; tÞ
 
; (18)
where qf is the freestream mean density. The resultant
acoustic pressure, correct to order M2, can now be written
as52
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In the absence of potential flow, i.e., M ¼ 0, Eq. (19) reduces
to the acoustic pressure in a stationary fluid given by pðx; tÞ
¼ qf ðixUðxÞÞeix t. It is important to note that Eq. (19)
does not provide information about the phase due to the
effect of the fluid flow between the location of a monopole
source and the field point.51 This phase information is essen-
tial when considering multiple monopole sources and their
resultant complex pressure at a given field point. To account
for the phase between a source location and a field point, a
modification must be made to Eq. (19) as follows:47,51
pðx; tÞ ¼ qf ixUðxÞ þ r/vðxÞ  rUðxÞð Þ
 exp ix /vðxsÞ  /vðxÞð Þ=c2f
 
eixt; (20)
where xs corresponds to the location of the source. Note that
plane wave excitation has an undefined source location
which causes the additional term in Eq. (20) corresponding
to /vðxsÞ to become zero, resulting in Eq. (19) as before.
III. ACTIVE CLOAKING METHODOLOGY
Figure 2 outlines the active control configuration used in
our study. An incident acoustic field corresponding to either
a plane wave or a single primary monopole source located
4a upstream impinges on a rigid cylinder of radius a.
Monopole control sources to generate the secondary field are
circumferentially arranged around the cylinder at a radial
distance of 2a, with microphone error sensors, also circum-
ferentially arranged, located at 3a.
ANC typically reduces the total acoustic pressure at the
error sensor locations.41 Active noise cloaking requires a
modification to the cost function to consider all acoustic
pressure fields excluding the incident field at each of the
error sensors. The quadratic cost function to be minimized
corresponds to the sum of the squared acoustic pressures at
the error sensors and is given by
J ¼ eHclecl; (21)
where the superscript H denotes the Hermitian transpose
operator. The error vector is defined as
ecl ¼ psc þ Zq; (22)
where psc is a vector denoting the primary scattered acoustic
pressure at the error sensors due to an incident field imping-
ing on the body, Z is an LW matrix of complex transfer
functions representing the secondary field at L error sensor
locations arising from W monopole control sources interact-
ing with the body, and q is the vector of W monopole control
source strengths to be optimized such that the complex pres-
sure given by Eq. (22) is minimized. The elements of the
matrix Z are given by the following equation:







where the subscripts i and j, respectively, refer to the ith
error sensor and the jth monopole control source. Rij, ri, and
hi are the distances and angle shown in Fig. 1 for the ith error
sensor relative to the jth monopole control source and the
rigid body. Based on a least-mean-square adaptive feedfor-
ward algorithm,53 the optimal control source strengths are
determined by differentiating Eq. (21) with respect to the
real and imaginary components of the complex control sour-
ces and equating the resulting expressions to zero, which
yields
q ¼  ZHZ½ 1ZHpsc: (24)
It should be noted that a limitation of the current active
acoustic cloaking approach is the requirement of a priori
knowledge of the incident field. Strategies to overcome this
hurdle have been presented by various authors.32–35,54
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results are presented for a rigid cylinder of radius
a ¼ 0:6 m in air of density qf ¼ 1:2 kg=m3 and speed of
sound cf ¼ 340 m=s. Note that the analysis is limited to low
Mach number flow ðM < 0:3Þ. The number of control sour-
ces and error sensors were selected such that a percentage
error function given by
D ¼ jjpincj  jpcljjjpincj
 100%; (25)
gives a predefined percentage error of D < 1%. In Eq. (25),
pinc is the incident pressure given by the first term on the
right-hand side of Eq. (1) for incident plane wave excitation
or corresponds to Eq. (5) for primary monopole source
FIG. 2. (Color online) Control arrangement for active cloaking of a rigid
cylinder of radius a. The incident field corresponds to a plane wave or a sin-
gle primary monopole source located at 4a upstream of the cylinder.
Monopole control sources and error sensors are located circumferentially
around the cylinder at 2a and 3a, respectively.
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excitation. pcl is the cloaked pressure given by the resultant
acoustic pressure corresponding to pinc þ psc þ Zq after
implementation of the active cloaking procedure. The pro-
cess initially considered a large number of error sensors such
that increasing the number of sensors had no effect on the
resultant error. The number of control sources was gradually
reduced ensuring that the error remained less than 1%. After
the minimum number of control sources was identified, the
FIG. 3. (Color online) Primary acoustic pressure field (in Pascal) arising from scattering by a rigid cylinder due to an incident plane wave (left column) and a
primary monopole source (right column) at a non-dimensionalized frequency kaa ¼ 6, (a) in the absence of convected flow ðM ¼ 0Þ, (b) in the presence of
convected flow ðM ¼ 0:12Þ, (c) directivities of the incident field in the absence of convected flow (circle-marked solid red line) and in the presence of con-
vected flow (cross-marked dashed-dotted red line), directivities of the primary acoustic field in the absence of convected flow (solid blue line) and in the pres-
ence of convected flow (dashed-dotted blue line), at a radial distance of r ¼ 3a.
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number of error sensors was reduced, still maintaining the
resultant error less than 1%.
Results are herein presented at a non-dimensionalized
excitation frequency of kaa ¼ 6. Figure 3(a) shows the
primary acoustic pressure field due to an incident plane
wave (left) and primary monopole source (right) impinging
on the cylinder in the absence of potential flow ðM ¼ 0Þ.
Scattering in both the forward and backscatter regions can
FIG. 4. (Color online) Acoustic pressure (in Pascal) at a non-dimensionalized frequency kaa ¼ 6 in a convected flow field ðM ¼ 0:12Þ due to excitation from an incident
plane wave (left column) and a primary monopole source (right column), (a) controlled acoustic field neglecting convected flow, (b) controlled acoustic field accounting
for convected flow, (c) directivities of the incident field (cross-marked dashed-dotted red line), primary acoustic field (circle-marked dashed-dotted blue line), controlled
acoustic field neglecting convected flow (solid green line), and controlled acoustic field accounting for convected flow (dashed black line), at a radial distance of r ¼ 3a.
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be observed. Figure 3(b) presents results similar to Fig. 3(a)
for a convected flow field of M ¼ 0:12. The additional effect
of the convected flow field on the acoustic responses is not
significant compared to the absence of flow, with the greatest
impact occurring in the backscatter region for both excitation
cases. The Doppler effect can be seen with contraction and
expansion of the wavelength of the acoustic field due to
motion of the fluid medium. Figure 3(c) presents the
FIG. 5. (Color online) Acoustic pressure (in Pascal) arising from scattering by a rigid cylinder due to an incident plane wave at a non-dimensionalized fre-
quency kaa ¼ 3 in a convected flow field of M ¼ 0:12 (left column) and at a non-dimensionalized frequency kaa ¼ 6 in a convected flow field of M ¼ 0:06
(right column), (a) primary acoustic field, (b) controlled acoustic field, (c) directivities of the incident field (cross-marked dashed-dotted red line), primary
acoustic field (circle-marked dashed-dotted blue line), and controlled acoustic field (dashed black line), at a radial distance of r ¼ 3a.
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directivities of the incident field and the primary acoustic
field due to scattering by a plane wave (left) and primary
monopole source (right), at a radial distance of r ¼ 3a.
Directivity is the absolute acoustic pressure evaluated at a
specific radial distance for all field points along the circum-
ference. In the absence of potential flow, the directivity of
the incident field is unity for the plane wave [Fig. 3(c), left],
and displays the greatest magnitude in the backscatter region
in line with the source location of the primary monopole
[Fig. 3(c), right]. Figure 3(c) shows that the presence of
potential flow does not significantly modify the shape of the
directivities associated with the incident and scattered fields
for either excitation case, with the main effect corresponding
to a reduction in magnitude.
Figure 4 presents results for active acoustic cloaking in
a convected flow field of M ¼ 0:12, whereby the effects of
convection have been neglected or included in the cloaking
process. Using the procedure to select the minimum number
of control sources and error sensors such that D < 1%, the
control configuration in Fig. 2 utilized 26 control sources
and 40 error sensors. The same number of control sources
and error sensors for excitation from an incident plane wave
or a primary monopole source is attributed to the same exci-
tation frequency used for both primary excitation cases,
whereby the number of control sources and error sensors is
only dependent on the acoustic wavelength as discussed pre-
viously.31 Figure 4(a) shows the controlled field arising from
application of active cloaking using the optimal control
source strengths derived in the absence of flow, clearly
highlighting that cloaking is not achieved when convection
effects are neglected. Further, constructive interference
between the primary and secondary acoustic fields increases
the total acoustic response in regions around and particularly
downstream of the cylinder. Figure 4(b) presents the con-
trolled field with active cloaking now accounting for the con-
vected flow field. Beyond the radial location of the control
sources, the resultant acoustic field resembles that of the
incident field associated with a plane wave (left) or single
monopole source (right). Figure 4(c) presents the directiv-
ities of the incident plane wave (left) and primary monopole
source (right) in a convected flow field. Also included are
the directivities of the primary acoustic field, the controlled
field when convection is neglected, and the controlled field
when convected flow is taken into account. All directivities
were obtained at a radial distance of r ¼ 3a. For both excita-
tion cases, when convected flow is included in the cloaking
process, the directivity of the cloaked field is identical to the
directivity of the incident field. However, when convection
is neglected, the resultant directivity is shown to deviate sig-
nificantly as well as increase in directional regions,
highlighting the need to account for the effects of convection
for acoustic cloaking in the presence of flow.
Figure 5 presents results at a different Mach number and
frequency. The left column considers a convected flow field
of M ¼ 0:12 at a non-dimensionalized frequency of kaa ¼ 3,
while the right column considers a flow field of M ¼ 0:06 at
a non-dimensionalized frequency of kaa ¼ 6. Figure 5(a)
presents the uncontrolled responses for these cases under
incident plane wave excitation. The reduction in frequency
(left column) shows an increase in the corresponding acous-
tic wavelength and less pronounced scattering, whereas the
decrease in the Mach number (right column) exhibits less
expansion and contraction of the acoustic wavelength attrib-
uted to the reduced Doppler effect induced by the flow, par-
ticularly in the backscatter region. Figure 5(b) shows the
cloaked acoustic field when accounting for the effects of
convected flow. When the non-dimensionalized frequency is
reduced to kaa ¼ 3 (left column), the minimum number of
control sources and error sensors such that D < 1% is
reduced to 17 control sources and 30 error sensors. When
only the Mach number is reduced to M ¼ 0:06 (right col-
umn), the number of control sources and error sensors is
unchanged. This indicates that the cloaking parameters are
largely insensitive to variation in Mach number for potential
flow. Figure 5(c) presents the directivities of the incident
plane wave, primary acoustic field, and the controlled acous-
tic field at a radial distance of r ¼ 3a. The controlled field
directivity is identical to the incident directivity after active
acoustic cloaking in a convected flow field has been
implemented.
V. SUMMARY
Active acoustic cloaking has been demonstrated for a
rigid cylinder under excitation from an incident plane wave
or monopole source in a convected flow field. The control
configuration was comprised of control sources and error
sensors located circumferentially around the cylinder.
Convected flow was observed to have little effect on the pri-
mary acoustic responses for either excitation case. However,
it was shown that ignoring the effects of convected flow can
result in amplification of the controlled acoustic field, attrib-
uted to constructive interference between the primary and
secondary fields, respectively, associated with the incident
excitation and control sources. When convection effects
were taken into account, the cloaked acoustic field resem-
bled the incident field beyond the location of the control
sources.
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